This paper investigates the performances of dipole antenna incorporated with and without 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS at 5.8 GHz. The designs are simulated on Rogers RO 3010. Due to the flexibility of the material used as a substrate, the effect of a different angle is investigated. Both 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS act as reasonably good ground plane for the dipole antenna and help improving the realised gain and improve the radiation patterns by push the front lobe at the same time reduce the side lobes. The maximum improvements led by dipole antenna with 8 CBU AMC-EBG thus 8.543 dB of realised gain achieved and the front lobe is pushed higher and the side lobe is significantly lowered than with 8 CBU FSS. The designs of dipole antenna with 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS can be applied as high gain atenna for Intelligent Transport System (ITS).
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been growing research interest to develop flexible system technology. Flexible antennas are the main method implemented in body centric communications [1] [2] . The usage of flexible antennas on human causes performance distortions due to distinct properties of human body itself [3] . Following that, research in flexible antennas has received remarkable interest [4] [5] .
The research activities in the field of antennas have focused on design of light-weight, conformable and small antennas [6] [7] [8] that could at the same time retain good radiation efficiency and support large enough bandwidth to accompany the requirements of high data rates in modern communication systems. The printed antennas on flexible substrate are being extensively researched; while it was demonstrated that the presence of human body can significantly affect the antenna radiation properties, it also gives rise to surface wave communication.
Printed antennas are frequently used due to their advantages such as light weight, ease of fabrication and compact size [8] . The antennas have relatively narrow bandwidth characteristics. An ultrawideband (UWB) antenna type is also developed and consists of printed planar dipole antenna. It is suitable since it provides a large bandwidth and also gives better polarisation in comparison with other structures in addition to their low cost [9] . There are many kinds of UWB antenna types such as bow-tie [10] , TEM horn [11] and spiral [12] .
For this research, the printed dipole antenna is the best candidate for the flexible system since it is simple, easy to fabricate and easy [13] to integrate with AMC, FSS and EBG. It also comes with wide variety of shapes. However, it is categorised as a low gain antenna where it is fundamentally limited by the size, radiation patterns and the frequency operation. However, flexible antennas themselves experience performance degradation such as frequency detuning, bandwidth reduction and radiation distortions when placed on human body. Moreover, the radiation that penetrates into the human cells is a major health concern [3] . One way to improve the overall antenna performance is to enhance the gain of a system at receiver end that can be achieved using AMC, FSS and EBG. All three metamaterials above have been used extensively in the past for enhancing the performance of antennas by improving the gain and reducing the radiation exposure to the human body [15] [16] [17] .
Additionally, in [18] , the realised gain is improved up to 2.1 dBi by using rigid substrate. While in [19] , placing the EBG behind the antenna (using felt material substrate) reduces back radiation by at least 13 dB while improving gain by up to 3 dB in a direction away from the body. Furtheremore, in [20] , the maximum gain enhancement is around 7.5 dB and the average gain enhancement is more than 4 to 5 dB for the complete operational band thus also using a rigid substrate with 10 mm gap distance between the antenna and the FSS structure.
Thus, this research involves the design and development of flexible antenna incorporated with AMC, FSS and EBG. All of the structures considered flexible materials as a substrate which are bendable and suitable for wearable communication. The characteristics of each AMC, FSS and EBG are evaluated and differentiated. Then the performances of dipole antenna incorporated with and without AMC, FSS and EBG are investigated.
In this paper, the performances of dipole antenna backed with 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS are evaluated at 5.8 GHz. The improved performances of dipole antenna while incorporatedwith 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS are investigated on flexible materials and their performance in terms of angles of incidence are studied. All design simulations are done using Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Microwave Studio software. Both AMC and FSS act as reasonably good ground plane for the dipole antenna and helps improve the realised gain and push the front lobe of the radiation patterns of the dipole antenna.
METHODOLOGY 8 CBU AMC-EBG Design
This section describes the designs of 8 CBU AMC-EBG that will be incorporated with the dipole antenna. As initial design, the properties of the square patch AMC are investigated followed by the 8 CBU AMC-EBG operating at 5.8 GHz.
The design of 5.8 GHz square patch AMC that is capacitive square patch frequency selective surface (FSS) backed by a ground plane with 0.035 mm thickness. This AMC is designed using the Rogers RO3010 substrate parameters; permittivity ɛr = 10.2, thickness h = 1.28 mm and tangent loss δ = 0.0023. The characteristics of the AMC such as reflection phase, reflection magnitude and surface impedance of the AMC are simulated using frequency solver in CST Microwave Studio.
As in [21] , the inductance (L), capacitance (C), frequency response (fr) and bandwidth (BW ) of the equivalent circuit for mushroom EBG structure are given by [21] :
where ηo, ɛo and μo are the impedance, permittivity and permeability of free space, ω is the patch width and g is the gap between adjacent patches. At resonance, the surface impedance Zs is determined by:
One of the most important considerations in designing the 8 CBU AMC-EBG is to make sure the structure and evaluate both AMC and EBG characteristics. The reflection phase of the design should vary from 180 o to -180 o and the resonance frequency is at the 0 o reflection phase. Furthermore, the structure should also have a band gap at the resonance frequency.
Basically, the 8 CBU AMC-EBG structure involves square shape of substrate with a main square patch on the centre of the substrate. While the main square patch is connected with eight branches and each four of them has a corner square connected at the end of branch. All the branches are designed alternately between the basic branches with the connected corner square branches. Furthermore, each branch is designed at the centre of each length of the main square.
Notice that capacitance is introduced by the gaps between neighbouring patches and inductance is provided by the narrow branches. The series inductors combined with the shunt capacitors constitute an array of parallel LC circuits thus has a high surface impedance at the resonant frequency. The 8 CBU AMC-EBG structure is shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 defines the technical description and dimensions of the structure. 
CBU FSS Design
This section describes the designs of 8 CBU FSS that will be incorporated with the dipole antenna. The properties of the 8 CBU FSS are investigated at 5.8 GHz.
FSS structure involves only patch and substrate layers differ to AMC which involves patch, substrate and ground layers. Basically, the shapes of patch for both 8 CBU FSS and 8 CBU AMC-EBG are exactly the same but with a different overall size. The structure of 8 CBU FSS is bigger than 8 CBU AMC-EBG and Table 2 shows the technical descriptions and dimensions of the unit cell of 8 CBU FSS at 5.8 GHz. 
Dipole Antenna Design
In this section, the basic design of dipole antenna is designed at 5. Table 3 is the technical description and dimensions of the structure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CBU AMC-EBG Design
The unit cell and the reflection phase of 5.8 GHz square patch AMC are shown in Figure 4 . The designed AMC has a patch width of 56.4 mm and 1 mm gap between the elements. Based on the equation (1) to (3), the calculated AMC resonant frequency is 5.8 GHz where C is 0.61 pF and L is 0.63 nH.
As shown in Figure 1 , the reflection phase varies from 180 0 to -180 0 . At 5.8 GHz, the reflection phase is 0 0 and at ±90 0 reflection phase, the frequency is laid between 5.77 GHz to 5.83 GHz. Then, the simulated reflection phase and magnitude and surface impedance for 8 CBU AMC-EBG are plotted in Figure 4 (a) and (b) respectively. The reflection phase varies from 180 0 to -180 0 . At 5.8 GHz, the reflection phase is 0 0 and at ±90 0 reflection phase, the frequency is laid between 5.77 GHz to 5.82 GHz. While the reflection magnitude is -0.87 dB corresponding to 0.90 and has a very high impedance at the resonant frequency.
Bandwidth of the structure evaluates from the reflection phase diagram of the 8 CBU AMC-EBG and square patch AMC at 5.8 GHz. Based on ±90 0 , the computed bandwidth of the 8 CBU AMC-EBG is 0.86% while the bandwidth of square patch AMC is 0.17% higher than 8 CBU AMC-EBG. However, the 8 CBU AMC-EBG configuration produces a 41% of size reduction than the square patch AMC.
Due to the flexibility of the substrate material, the effect of different angles is investigated. Thus the different bending angles of the structure significantly affect the performances of the 8 CBU AMC-EBG. Otherwise, the structure has a high angular stability due to the resonance frequency that was not really affected by the changes of incident angle. Figure 5 shows the reflection phase of the 8 CBU AMC-EBG with different incidence angles. From the observation, the frequency response of the structure was not affected by the changes of incidence angle thus the 8 CBU AMC-EBG has the high angular stability. Besides, this paper also investigates the band gap occur for 8 CBU AMC-EBG design. In order to characterise the band gap, the 10 x 6 arrays of 8 CBU AMC-EBG is built. The method of suspended 50 Ω micro-strip line [22] is applied through time domain solver of CST. The supporting material and suspended line layers are added to the basic layers of 8 CBU AMC-EBG that consists of patch, substrate and ground. Two 50 Ω SMA connectors are located at the both ends of transmission line to transmit and receive Electromagnetic (EM) waves. Figure 6 illustrated the transmission and reflection for 10 x 6 arrays of 8 CBU AMC-EBG. The results show that the structure successfully achieves a band gap at 5.8 GHz. Based on -20 dB transmission value, the band covers from 4.64 GHz to 7.46 GHz. As long as the resonance frequency falls into this band gap frequency range, the surface wave can be suppressed while antenna incorporates with this structure. 
CBU FSS Design
The simulated transmission and reflection curves are plotted in Figure 7 . From the plotted graph, the 8 CBU FSS evaluates -31.28 dB of transmission and reflection for about -0.11 dB at 5.8 GHZ. Based on -10 dB, the frequency is laid from 5.62 GHz to 5.96 GHz thus computed bandwidth of the 8 CBU FSS is 5.86%. Same as 8 CBU AMC-EBG, the effect of different angles is investigated. The reflection phase of the 8 CBU FSS with different incidence angles is plotted in Figure 8 . From the observation, the frequency response of the structure was not affected by the changes of incidence angle thus the 8 CBU FSS has the high angular stability. Dipole Antenna Design Figure 9 shows the return loss of the dipole antenna at 5.8 GHz. The return loss is around -39.12 dB at 5.8 GHz. While based on -10 dB return loss, the frequency is laid between 5.36 GHz to 6.34 GHz which contributes around 16.7% bandwidth. The realised gain of the antenna is 2.10 dB. The Cartesian plot of the dipole antenna with and without 10 x 6 arrays of 8 CBU AMC-EBG is plotted in Figure 11 . The interesting finding is the significant increase of directivity. The radiation pattern of the antenna is improved by increasing the front radiation and reducing the side radiation. While Figure 13 shows the Cartesian plot of the dipole antenna with and without 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS. The front radiation of the antenna is directed while incorporated with both structures and reduced the side radiation at the same time. However, with 8 CBU AMC-EBG, the front lobe is pushed to higher and the side lobe is significantly lower than with 8 CBU FSS. 
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Performances Summary of Dipole Antenna with and without 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS
The vertical bar chart in Figure 14 shows the performances summary of dipole antenna with and without 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS. The plotted bar chart shows the interesting findings are the significant increase of realised gain and directivity. From the observation, dipole with 8 CBU AMC-EBG leads high increment for both realised gain and directivity. The presence of the ground plane for AMC-EBG contributes a more directive antenna as compared to the FSS with no ground plane. As in Figure 14 , the front lobe is pushed higher and the side lobe is significantly lower than with 8 CBU FSS.
The aim of this research is achieved which the realised gain is improved from 2.04 dB to 8.54 dB with AMC-EBG with considering the thicker substrate which is flexible as compared to the previous research study. The realised gain is improved only up to 2.10 dBi, 3 dBi and 7.50 dB as in [18] , [19] and [20] . Although 7.50 dB is achieved in [20] , the substrate material used is rigid for both antenna and FSS structure.
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CONCLUSION
The performance improvement of dipole antenna while incorporating with 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS are successfully designed on the flexible materials and their performance in terms of angle of incidence are studied. Both 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS act as a reasonably good ground plane for the dipole antenna and help improving the realised gain and improve the radiation patterns by push the front lobe at the same time reduce the side lobes. The maximum improvements led by dipole antenna with 8 CBU AMC-EBG thus 8.54 dB of realized gain achieved and the front lobe is pushed higher and the side lobe is significantly lower than with 8 CBU FSS. The designs of dipole antenna with 8 CBU AMC-EBG and 8 CBU FSS at 5.8 GHz can be applied as high gain atenna for Intelligent Transport System (ITS).
